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Fall is here and even though 
your garden may be inactive, 
it doesn’t mean you should 
be, too. This is the best time 

to plan ahead. Performing a few tasks 
now will save you time and effort in 
the spring. The following are steps you 
can take to get a proactive jump on 
spring planting!

1. Remove invasive weeds
Now is the time to deal with invasive 

weeds and stubborn berry patches. 
Once you dig these up, burn them 
or place them in a yard waste bin. 
A compost or weed pile will not stop 
them from growing and re-rooting. The 
only way to stop these pesky plants 
from disturbing next season’s crop is 
by removing them completely from 
your yard and garden.

2. Clean up rotting & fi nished plants
Not only are old and dying plants 

unsightly, they may be harboring 
disease, pests and funguses. Insects 
that feed on your crops during 
warmer months may have laid eggs 
in plant stalks and leaves. Remove 
spent plants from your garden’s soil 
completely, in order to keep insects 

from getting their own head start on 
your crops.

3. Prepare your soil
You don’t need to wait for spring to 

prepare your soil for planting. Fall is a 
prime time to add compost, manure, 
phosphate, bone meal and kelp. 
Adding these nutrients now means 
they have more time to break down 
and enrich your soil. This also mean you 
won’t have to wait for a dry garden 
in the spring to work your soil. Turning 
and digging soil in the fall will make 
less work come springtime. An added 
benefi t of this task is improved drainage 
before extreme winter weather.

Once you’ve added your 
amendments, cover your garden 
with plastic sheeting to prevent winter 
precipitation from washing away all 
your hard work.

4. Plant cover crops
An alternative to covering your 

garden in plastic is to plant cover 
crops. Rye, vetch, or clover can help 
prevent soil erosion, increase levels 
of organic matter and break up 
compacted earth. They also add 
nutrients, like nitrogen, to the soil.

5. Regenerate your compost
Don’t be tempted to ignore your 

compost heap. Summer’s heat is over, 
and nature’s microbes are settling 
in for their long winter nap. Material 
composted over the summer is most 
likely fi nished and ready to go. Use 
this rich material to top off your 
garden beds, amend defi cient soil, or 
fertilize your lawn and landscaping. 
This also gives you space to start a 
new compost batch with plenty of 
fall leaves, straw, or sawdust layered 
with kitchen scraps and other active, 
green matter.

Take these steps to ensure an easier 
spring gardening season and higher 
crop yield. There is more you can do 
this fall in preparation. Look for more 
tips next week!

Visit the Royal View 
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TERRIE COX

HERE’S WHAT YOU CAN COUNT  
ON WHEN LISTING WITH

Licensed in State of WA & OR

THE RIGHT CONNECTIONS
Terrie Cox will Market your home to qualified buyers  
locally and globally

SKILLED NEGOTIATION
Terrie has sold homes in Washington and Oregon in the last 25 
years. Terrie has seen every kind of deal possible - from the truly 
unique to the straightforward.

Let Terrie use her skills and experiences in local markets to  
negotiate the best possible outcome for you

READY TO MAKE A MOVE? GET A CUSTOM HOME PRICE CONSULTATION WITH TERRIE COX

Call/Text: 360.607.4100
Terrie@Terriecox.net
Www.usa-Relocate.com

TERRIE 

HERE’S WHAT YOU CAN COUNT 
ON WHEN LISTING WITH

Call/Text: 360.607.4100
Terrie@Terriecox.net
Www.usa-Relocate.com

A New Way to Evaluate
You may recall that I wrote previously 
about new ideas to evaluate how borrowers 
are evaluated. If you are a potential 
borrower but might be among the 53 
million U.S. adults who don’t have credit 
scores, according to Fair Isaac Corp., 
who created the FICO score; there are 
options for you to qualify for a home loan 

without having an initial 
score. �ese persons 
without a FICO 
score typically 
don’t borrow in the 
traditional sense of 
loans or credit cards 
but instead like to 
pay cash.

Last October, 
FICO 

created a brand new method to incorporate 
how cash is managed by people interested 
in buying a home instead of requiring 
persons to have an existing FICO score. 
It has given new opportunity for people 
to plan for a mortgage and own a home. 
Typically, those with FICO scores are 
evaluated in payment records and the ratio 
of open credit on credit cards. �e new 
method allows cash spenders to get credit 
for managing in cash.
In the past, people with steady incomes 
but no credit have often been shut out of 
buying a home because they can’t qualify 
for a mortgage.  I believe that more 
options like giving credit for how persons 
use cash are going to come the way of the 
interested home buyer in the future.
Already, we are seeing startups creating 
new paths for interested home buyers to 

lease a home with 20 % of the monthly 
payment going toward equity to buy the 
home. �is can happen in as little as 3 
years when the purchaser gains enough 
equity for a down payment.
One company located in Seattle assists 
buyers in �nding homes, underwrites the 
buyers for a potential mortgage, but �rst 
buys the home with cash helping to get 
people into homes in tough markets. �e 
home is ultimately purchased when the 
buyers qualify for the loan.
�e bottom line is that no matter how you 
manage your money, it is becoming easier 
to evaluate an interested buyer to achieve 
a home loan.  Please call or email  
MPattullo@PeakMtg.com
We lend where we live,

Mike

Mortgage Advisor  •  MLO# 229675  •  Peakmtgnw.com

Michael Pattullo 
Peak Mortgage

Brought to you by 
our Mortgage Expert 

Michael Pattullo:

360-607-9312

Your Way Home Begins Here
columbianhomes.com

Find Your New Home Quickly find your new home with SW Washington’s 
most comprehensive source of home data.

PREP NOW FOR 
NEXT YEAR’S GARDEN

PREP NOW FOR 
NEXT YEAR’S GARDEN

HOMES
columbianhomes.comFOR SALE  FOR RENT  HOME SERV ICES
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ahhhhh... 
home.
The Sunday Columbian 
& ColumbianHomes.com 
offer a comprehensive 
listing of homes 
for sale or rent.

Your Way Home Begins Here

columbianhomes.com

dream 
homes

TO ADVERTISE: Call Krista Cunningham 

at 360-735-4583 or email at: 

Krista.Cunningham@columbian.com

Your Way Home Begins Here

columbianhomes.com
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SUSAN COLTON

503.936.0161
www.susancolton.com

$569,000. Just in time for fall - this New Construction is 
ready for You! Camas Schools - Nice Views and Quality 
Built with attention to detail. Offering 2800 sf, lovely 
kitchen granite and stainless, hardwds. Master with 
View! See RMLS#19592611 take the tour! 

1522 N 4TH COURT WASHOUGAL

SEDATE ESTATES - NEW PRICE

OPEN TODAY 12-3
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Copyright©2018 Fairway Independent Mortgage Corporation. NMLS#2289. 4750 S. Biltmore Lane, Madison, WI 53718, 1-877-699-0353. Other restrictions and limitations may apply. All rights reserved. 

360.255.7483  office
509.701.1486  mobile
pnwloans@fairwaymc.com

1701 SE Columbia River Dr,
Suite 115

Vancouver, WA 98661

Brian Stone
Mortgage Advisor
NMLS #874759

wollamassociates.com
All information is deemed reliable, but not guaranteed.

25012 NE 142ND AVE, BATTLE GROUND, WA 98661  |  MLS 19077637  |  3 BR, 3.5 BA  |  2,719 SQ FT  |  $549,950

- This home features the master on main as well as a guest suite on main!

- New carpeting in all upstairs bedrooms

��1HZHU�KDUGZRRG�tRRUV�WKURXJKRXW�JUHDW�URRP�GLQLQJ�DQG�VWDLUZD\

��([FHSWLRQDO�RXWGRRU�IHDWXUHV�VXFK�DV�IDLU\WDOH�JDUGHQ��IUXLW�WUHHV��KRUVH�VWDEOH�

- FKLFNHQ�FRRSV��SDVWXUHV�DQG�VR�PXFK�PRUH

��$Q�H[WUHPHO\�UDUH�SLHFH�RI�SURSHUW\�WKLV�FORVH�WR�WRZQ�

Gina Turnbull

 360.335.5817

gina@wollamassociates.com

NEW PRICE! BREATHTAKING 2.7 ACRES CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN BATTLE GROUND!
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HOMES with Acreage
To advertise, call Krista Cunningham at 360-735-4583 or email krista.cunningham@columbian.com columbianhomes.com

EXCEPTIONAL HOME IN  
HOCKINSON SCHOOL DISTRICT!

4 bed, 2.5 bath | 3,000 sqft

3 Garage Bays & Shop! RV Parking! | $649,500

Newer roof and  extensive updating in 2009 (newer carpet, paint, and custom blinds) Hickory floors, Granite counters, marble  
backsplash, built-ins, half bath with slate counters; bayed formal living room, formal dining room, skylites; gorgeous, high ceiling family 

room with massive stone fireplace Huge, Tiled master bath with sculpted sq. sinks, jet tub, shower, & walk-in closet.  ML# 19568698
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2.53 ACRES

ELAINE ELLIOTT
360-624-1485

ELAINEELLIOTT@CBBAIN.COM

STEVE WATSON
360-281-5173

CLASSIC VANCOUVER HOME 
IN LINCOLN NEIGHBORHOOD

4 bed, 4 bath | 4542 sqft

Acreage & Incredible Sunset Views | $749,000

3 parcels, zoned R-6. Can accommodate additional dwellings. Nestled on a private blu�. Level entry no steps. Master on 
main with 3 car garage. Partially finished basement with knotty pine and fireplace. INVESTORS - flip & sell or tear down & 

build. Oasis in the Lincoln Neighborhood. Buyer does due diligence. AS IS. ML# 19324387.

LAYNE BOUCHE
360-566-3446

LAYNEBOUCHE@GMAIL.COMPR
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2.5 ACRES

 IMMACULATE LANDSCAPING ON FLAT 2.59 ACRES WITH  

YOUR OWN PRIVATE CREEK IN THE BACKYARD
4 bed, 3.5 bath | 3123 sqft

Stunning custom home that has it all! | $699,000

Open floorplan with ample natural lighting and vaulted ceilings. High end lighting throughout, a marble 
fireplace and spacious family room with skylights opens to and overlooks the serene greenspace. New deck as 

well as a new heat pump and recirculating hot water heater. This one won’t last long! ML# 19434429.

SETH DODGE
360-975-8577

STDODGE@GMAIL.COM

2.59 ACRES

EARLY DAWN ESTATES - PRIVATE GATED 
NEIGHBORHOOD NEAR  BATTLE GROUND

5 Bed, 3.5 bath | 3812 sqft

Colonial home positioned in the middle of 5.5 acres | $610,000

Features 5 bedrooms, o�ce/den on main, full bath on main floor, plus a large bonus room above the garage. 3 Car garage 
plus a shop space behind 3rd bay. This traditional layout has character throughout with room for all.  

NEW CARPETS INSTALLED! Come visit today at: 33420 NE 171st Court, Yacolt

LEIGH CALVERT
360-909-5371 

LCALVERT@HASSON.COMPR
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5.42 ACRES

OPEN TODAY 1-3 

INCREDIBLE GATED COMMUNITY  
“THE SUMMIT AT AUTUMN HILLS”

4 bed, 3.5 bath | 4148 sqft

Beautiful 4+ Bedroom Home Nestled on 5 Acres | $724,900

Hiking & horse trails. 2 masters suites one on main level. Decks for relaxing or entertaining. Chefs kitchen with cozy great room. 
Incredible barn/shop/RV building potential barnominium!  High ceiling & vaults with massive windows! Formal living & Dining 

areas. Newer roof/furnace & heat pump. Sun basement is not finished great room for media. ML# 19411365.

PAM SEEKINS
360-921-3801

PAMSEEKINS@WINDERMERE.COM
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5 ACRES

PARK LIKE SETTING ON THIS CUSTOM BUILT 
HOME LOADED WITH CHARACTER

3 bed, 3 bath | 2250 sqft

One of a Kind Setting! | $575,000

Large Country Kitchen with Concrete Counters, Hardwood Floors, Vaulted Ceilings, Wood Stove & Fireplace with Custom Stone 
work, Wainscoting, Lots of Skylights, Master Suite w/ Sitting area, 36x24 Garage/ Shop with Full bath, Garden/ Wood Shed, Large 

Garden area. Great Private location with no CC&Rs. Additional 5 acre parcel possibly available. ML# 19260934.
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5 ACRES

LANCE DALLUM
360-921-0510

LANCE@LANCEDALLUM.COM
LANCEDALLUM.COM

LOCATION LOCATION LOCATION!

3 bed, 2 bath | 1860 sqft

One Level Ranch on Dead End Road | $509,900

Well established small subdivision located just outside Battle Ground City limits and only Minutes to Shopping etc. The Home 
Features Vaulted Ceilings, Jetted tub, EFA with Heat Pump, Skylights, Newer Roof. New Hardi Plank Siding, Gutters & Exterior paint. 

Nicely landscaped yard with a 24’x 24’ Shop and a Paved Circle Driveway. ML# 19201853.
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Just shy of an Acre

LANCE DALLUM
360-921-0510

LANCE@LANCEDALLUM.COM
LANCEDALLUM.COM

EXCEPTIONAL CUSTOM HOME 
WITH A VIEW IN WOODLAND

3 bed, 3 bath | Price Reduced

Terrific Established Landscaping  | $694,900

5-acre park-like setting with creek, pond, privacy, 2nd living area, RV cover with septic, basement shop, space for a huge shop or barn 
for animals. Large grand room with fireplace open to the exceptional kitchen with custom cabinets, a large island, hardwood floors, large 
dining area, lots of windows providing light and views from every room. Covered decks and even a hot tub o the huge master bedroom.                 

39501 NE 12th Avenue, Woodland

WOODLAND REAL ESTATE LLC
www.woodlandwa.net  360-225-8278

SCOTT PERRY
360-921-2306 

SCOTTPERRY@CNI.NET
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5 ACRES
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